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De�nition of billiardBilliard within a given domain is a dynamial system where apartile is moving freely inside the domain, and re�eting absolutelyelastially on the boundary.Trajetories are polygonal lines with verties lying on the domainboundary, with ongruent impat and re�etion angles at eahvertex, while the partile speed remains onstant.



Today, we disuss billiards in domains bounded by ars of severalonfoal onis.
a) b) )



Re�etion in the right angle

The limit existsThe re�etion o� the vertex of a right angle is sending the partilebak in the opposite diretion.



Re�etion in angle > 180◦The limit does not exist, thus the re�etion annot be de�neduniquely.



Our aimBilliard dynamis in a domain bounded by ars of a few onfoalonis ontaining re�ex angles on the boundary.Main exampleA domain bounded by two onfoal ellipses and two segmentsplaed on the smaller axis of theirs. We �x a austi to be an ellipseompletely ontained in the domain.
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Billiard trajetories are plaed in the the ring between the billiardborder and the austi.
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Eah point of the ring is the projetion of four points from thephase spae.The orresponding leaf of the phase spae is naturally deomposedinto four suh rings, whih are glued to eah other along the borderars.



The leaf is an orientable surfae of genus 3
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Cirles with rotation numbers 13 and 14The domain with two onentri half-irles of radii 2R , R√2 andthe orresponding segments; the austi with radius R .There exist six trajetories onneting singular points orrespondingto onave angles of the boundary.
a) b) )



Verties of the saddle onnetions divide the billiard border intothirteen parts.



All trajetories are periodi:
◮ either all bouning points of a given trajetory are in grayparts � the billiard partile hits twie eah gray part. It is12-periodi: four bounes on the smaller irle, six bounes onthe bigger one, and one on eah of the segments on the y -axis;
◮ or all bouning points are in orange parts � the partile will hiteah part one; it is 7-periodi: it hits three times the biggerirle and four times the smaller one.
a) b) )



The orresponding level set in the phase spae is divided by thesaddle-onnetions into three parts:
◮ the part ontaining all 12-periodi trajetories: this part isbounded by four saddle-onnetions;
◮ two parts ontaining all 7-periodi trajetories winding aboutthe austi in the lokwise and ounterlokwise diretion:these parts are bounded by saddle-onnetions winding in thesame diretion.



Cirles with rotation numbers 5−√510 and √510There exist six saddle-onnetions.
a) b) )



Verties of the saddle onnetions divide the billiard border intoeleven parts.



All trajetories are periodi:
◮ either all bouning points of a given trajetory are in grayparts � in this ase the billiard partile hits twie eah graypart; the trajetory is 14-periodi. A trajetory bounes sixtimes on eah of the irles and one on eah of the segments;
◮ or all bouning points are in orange parts � the partile will hiteah part one; it is 4-periodi. A trajetory re�ets twie oneah of the irular ars.
a) b) )



The level set in the phase spae is divided by thesaddle-onnetions into three parts:
◮ the part ontaining all 14-periodi trajetories: this part isbounded by four saddle-onnetions.
◮ two parts ontaining all 4-periodi trajetories winding aboutthe austi in the lokwise and ounterlokwise diretion:these parts are bounded by saddle-onnetions winding in thesame diretion.



Loal Ponelet porismsFor the billiard within one ellipse the famous Ponelet porism holds:(A) if there is a periodi billiard trajetory with one initial point ofthe boundary, then there are in�nitely many suh perioditrajetories with the same period, sharing the same austi;(B) even more is true, if there is one periodi trajetory, then alltrajetories sharing the same austi are periodi with thesame period.For domains bounded with more than one onfoal oni (A) is stillgenerally true. However, (B) is not true any more.The Ponelet porism is true loally, but not globally.Maier's theorem (1943) vs. Liouville-Arnol'd's theoremThe theory of measured foliations in pseudo-billiard ontext leadsto a version of the Ponelet theorem.



Theorem [V. Dragovi�, M.R. (2012)℄There exist saturated subsets D1, . . . , DN of the boundary Γ, withthe following properties:
◮ D1, . . . , DN are pairwise disjoint;
◮ eah Dk is a �nite union of dk open subars of Γ:Dk =

⋃dkj=1 ℓkj ;
◮ losure of D1 ∪ · · · ∪ DN is Γ,suh that they satisfy:
◮ if one billiard trajetory with bouning points within Dk isperiodi, then all suh trajetories are periodi with period nk .Moreover, nk is a multiple of dk and every suh a trajetorybounes the same number nkdk of times o� eah ar ℓkj ;
◮ if billiard trajetories having verties in Dk are non-periodi,then the bouning points of eah trajetory are dense in Dk .In either ase, the boundary of Dk onsists of bouning points ofsaddle onnetions.



Neessary onditions for periodiityThe onfoal family
Cλ : x2a−λ

+ y2b−λ
= 1, a > b > 0Cayley-type ondition, obtained by appliation of [V. Dragovi�,M.R, J.Phys.A (2004)℄Consider domain D bounded by half-ellipses Cβ1 and Cβ2 and twoorresponding segments belonging to y -axis. A neessary onditionfor the existene of a billiard trajetory within D with Cα0 as aausti whih beomes losed after n1 re�etions o� Cβ1 and n2re�etions o� Cβ2 is:n1A(Pβ1) + n2A(Pβ2) = (n1 + n2)A(Pα0)

A � the Abel-Jaobi map of the elliti urve:s2 = (a − t)(b − t)(α0 − t).Pδ is (δ,√(a − δ)(b − δ)(α0 − δ)) on Γ.



Interval exhange transformationThe part of the boundary where the billiard partile is going to hitdepends on the diretion of motion and the touhing point with theausti.
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Interval exhange transformationTo see the billiard dynamis as an interval exhange transformation,we make the following identi�ation:
(X ,+) ∼ p(X ), (X ,−) ∼ q(X ).In other words:

◮ we identify the joint point X of a given trajetory with theausti with p(X ) ∈ [0, 1) if the partile is moving in theounterlokwise diretion on the orresponding segment;
◮ for the motion in the lokwise diretion, we identify X withq(X ) ∈ [−1, 0).p(X ) and q(X ) are natural parametrizations of the austi withrespet to the invariant measure orresponding to the billiarddynamis.



P0 above the x-axis
ξ 7→































































ξ + r1 + 32 , ξ ∈ [−1, r1 − r2 − 1),
ξ + r2, ξ ∈ [r1 − r2 − 1, r1 − r2 − 12),
ξ + r1, ξ ∈ [r1 − r2 − 12 ,−r1),
ξ + r1 − 1, ξ ∈ [−r1, 0),
ξ + r1 − 12 , ξ ∈ [0, r1 − r2),
ξ + r2, ξ ∈ [r1 − r2, r1 − r2 + 12),
ξ + r1, ξ ∈ [r1 − r2 + 12 , 1− r1),
ξ + r1 − 1, ξ ∈ [1− r1, 1).A B C D E F G HD B E C H F A G



Penil independene � arithmeti dynamis
The interval exhange transformations depends only on the rotationnumbers r1, r2.Theorem [V. Dragovi�, M.R. (2012)℄The billiard dynamis inside the domain D with an ellipse as theausti, does not depend on the onfoal family but only onrotation numbers r1, r2.



Billiard-like interval exhange transformationsAn interval exhange transformation f of I = [−1, 1) is billiard-likeif the partition into subintervals satis�es the following:
◮ for eah α, Iα is ontained either in [−1, 0) or [0, 1);
◮ both [−1, 0) and [0, 1) ontain at least two intervals of thepartition.Keane onditionWe will say that a billiard-like interval exhange transformation fsatis�es the modi�ed Keane ondition if f m(pα) 6= pβ for allm ≥ 1, α ∈ A, and β ∈ A suh that pβ 6∈ {−1, 0}.Proposition [V. Dragovi�, M.R. (2012)℄If an irreduible billiard-like interval exhange transformation fsatis�es the modi�ed Keane ondition, then f is minimal.



Cayley-type ondition vs. Keane onditionRotation numbersr1 = 511 + 122π , r2 = 511 − 1220πPeriodiity ondition is satis�edr1 + 10r2 = 5Proposition [V. Dragovi�, M.R. (2012)℄The orresponding transformation satis�es the Keane ondition.In this example, although the Cayley-type onditon for periodiity issatis�ed, not only that losed trajetories do not exist, but eahtrajetory densely �lls the ring between the billiard border and theausti.



The End
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